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Epithelia are polarized structures, asymmetric by de®ni- mal development when provided with an appropriate micro-
environment (Bissell and Hall, 1987; Stoker et al., 1990).tion because they represent the boundary between what
is topologically inside and what is outside an organism. Cell culture phenomenology of this sort has been supported
by experiments conducted both in vivo and in culture impli-Epithelial cells provide a physical barrier with the outside
world and regulate bidirectional chemical exchange, as in cating particular ECM components and their receptors in
developmental processes. Independently, developmental bi-absorption of nutrients or oxygen and secretion of wastes or
other materials. Such cells are extremely varied and ancient, ologists concerned with epithelial tissues in nonvertebrate
systems have confronted the same questions of histogenesisbeing found in multiple forms within most organs and in all
animal taxa. Epithelia form specialized three-dimensional and have begun to address the functions of the ECM (Got-
wals et al., 1994b; Kramer, 1994). Many ECM moleculesstructures suited to their physiological role, such as the
highly branched structures seen in many secretory organs, and receptors are well conserved, and because of the supe-
rior genetic analysis possible in invertebrates, biological andthe ¯attened bilayer of cells in the wings of a ¯y, or the
strati®ed layers of cells in vertebrate skin. These tissues are mechanistic insights relevant across the animal phyla may
well arise from developmental studies in invertebrate sys-distinctive not just in the forms the cells assume, but also in
the nature and structure of the extracellular matrix (ECM) tems.
Here we consider some of the roles of the ECM in epithe-deposited asymmetrically adjacent to the epithelial sheet.
Epithelial histogenesis, the development of these elaborate lial biology, wherever possible drawing parallels between
the results of experiments in mammalian cell biology andstructures, requires cells to regulate their pattern of gene
expression, their cell cycle status and rate of apoptosis, their the ®ndings in other systems, particularly in systems well
suited to developmental genetic studies. The develop-shape, and their motility. They must also respond to soluble
factors such as cytokines and interact with other cell types, mental issues we consider are general ones, well de®ned in
the case of epithelial tissues, but not unique to them. Theseboth epithelial and mesenchymal. In the course of these
structural and functional changes, cells interconvert be- include morphogenesis, control of gene expression, develop-
mental plasticity, and regulation of cellular growth or death.tween epithelial and mesenchymal phenotypes, a transition
that is seen repeatedly, starting in early development. Because all of these aspects of epithelial histogenesis are
in¯uenced by the ECM and the proteolysis of ECM compo-Data accumulating from many experimental systems
show that the ECM associated with the various epithelial nents, the remodeling of the ECM emerges as a crucial regu-
latory event; the functional properties of epithelial tissuescell types serves to regulate and integrate these features of
histogenesis. Claims of a regulatory role of the ECM derive are integrated through the mutual regulation of their cellu-
lar and noncellular components. This idea was captured byoriginally from studies of mammalian epithelial cells grown
in culture, which recapitulate certain aspects of their nor- Bissell et al. in the term ``dynamic reciprocity'' (Bissell et
al., 1982), a term borrowed from Bornstein et al. (1982) who
were describing a narrower interaction. Bissell et al. pro-
posed that transcriptional events in the cell's nucleus con-1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed at current ad-
trol the nature of the ECM, and, reciprocally, the ECM,dress: American Journal of Human Genetics, Department of Pathol-
ogy, University of Washington, Box 357470, Seattle, WA 98195. acting through cell surface receptors and the cytoskeleton,
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modulates these same transcriptional events. This idea has carry out essential functions that no other integrin provides
(see paper by Hynes in this issue).been explored only in certain mammalian cell systems, but
with the identi®cation of ECM components and their recep- The consequences of ligand binding to different classes
of integrins are also variable. For instance, both a1b1 andtors in a diverse set of organisms, it should be possible to
test its general validity. a2b1 are collagen receptors, but only cells expressing a2b1
can mediate collagen gel contraction (Schiro et al., 1991).
The ability of integrins to communicate mechanical and
ECM Molecules and Their Receptors other signals across the plasma membrane is well docu-
mented but only partially understood. The highly conservedThe effects of the ECM on an epithelial cell are mediated
by speci®c receptors, in particular those expressed on the cytoplasmic domains of these receptors interact directly or
indirectly with both cytoskeletal elements and protein ki-basal surface of the cell. This face of the cell contacts the
basal lamina, a specialized ECM consisting of numerous nases and appear to carry out receptor-type-speci®c signal-
ing (Sastry et al., 1996). Alternative splicing of certain inte-proteins and glycoproteins, typically including laminins,
collagen type IV, and entactin, as well as various proteogly- grin mRNAs generates variable structures in the cyto-
plasmic domains, leading to functionally distinct receptorcans (Bissell and Hall, 1987; Damsky and Werb, 1992). The
laminins are a family of large abg heterotrimers that pro- types with similar ligand speci®city (Delwel et al., 1995).
In addition to the integrins, several other classes of ECMfoundly in¯uence the morphology and patterns of gene ex-
pression in cultured epithelial cells. In some cases it has receptors have been identi®ed, including the syndecan fam-
ily of transmembrane heparan sulfate proteoglycans and thebeen possible to ascribe biological activities to individual
proteolytic fragments or even to short peptides derived from laminin receptor dystroglycan (Kim et al., 1994; Yamada et
al., 1994). Dystroglycan binds the E3 portion of lamininthe larger sequence. Three important proteolytic fragments
have been identi®ed in the classic laminin isoform, lami- and interacts speci®cally with Grb2, a regulator of the Ras
signaling pathway (Yang et al., 1995).nin-1 (designated a1b1g1 in Burgeson et al., 1994). These
fragments include E8, a major cell binding portion of the Homologs of mammalian ECM proteins and integrins
have been identi®ed in many invertebrate phyla. Collagens,molecule; E3, the heparin-binding C-terminal domain,
which may also interact with cell surface receptors; and P1, for example, appear to be common to all metazoans. In the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, an organism consistingwhich binds entactin and allows laminin to form a network
with collagen IV, thus helping to knit the basal lamina to- of approximately 1000 cells at maturity, at least 50 distinct
collagen genes have been cloned, and many of these genes,gether into an insoluble complex bound to the basal aspect
of epithelial sheets or ducts by a variety of cell surface recep- including two homologs of type IV collagen chains, are es-
sential for worm embryogenesis (Kramer, 1994). Similarly,tors (Mercurio, 1995; Yurchenco and O'Rear, 1994). Each of
the laminin subunits (a, b, or g) may be substituted with nematodes express a homolog of the vertebrate b1 chain
called bpat-3 , and this protein is found associated with aone of several homologous proteins to yield distinct hetero-
trimers. Furthermore, sequences similar to those found in number of putative a subunits (Gettner et al., 1995). It is
not known whether worms express dystroglycan, but C.laminin a1 have been identi®ed in perlecan, a heparan sul-
fate proteoglycan found in basal laminae of both mammals elegans expresses a homolog of Grb2. This protein, the prod-
uct of the sem-5 gene, is required for sex myoblast migrationand nematodes (Murdoch et al., 1992). Thus, sequence con-
servation of ECM proteins extends both across taxa and (Clark et al., 1992), raising the possibility that a signaling
pathway involving an adhesive receptor may be conservedbetween distinct proteins bearing conserved structural
modules. between nematodes and mammals.
Laminin and a number of a and b integrin genes haveThe integrins, a family of heterodimeric transmembrane
glycoproteins, are the best studied class of ECM receptors. been studied in Drosophila melanogaster. Many ¯y tissues
express one or both of two major ``position-speci®c'' inte-Mammals generate a great deal of receptor diversity from
the 16 integrin a subunits and 8 b subunits they are known grin a subunits, aPS1 or aPS2 , which pair with a common b
subunit, bPS . In vitro, aPS1bPS is a receptor for Drosophilato express. Each ab heterodimer binds to a distinctive set
of ECM ligands, and, despite considerable overlap in ligand laminin; aPS2bPS binds tiggrin, an ECM molecule with no
known homolog in mammalian tissues. In each case, cellsspeci®city, the various integrins can be distinguished on the
basis of their speci®city in binding different ECM moieties. transfected with PS integrins adhere to and spread on cul-
ture dishes coated with puri®ed preparations of the corre-Thus, although both a1b1 and a6b1 serve as receptors for
laminin-1, the former binds to sequences at the C-terminus sponding ECM molecules (Gotwals et al., 1994a). Conclu-
sive evidence for integrin binding to Drosophila laminin inof the a subunit, while the latter binds within the E8 do-
main of the laminin trimer (Colognato-Pyke et al., 1995; vivo is not yet available.
Strong mutant alleles of these Drosophila integrin genesSung et al., 1993). At least 9 integrins are believed to bind to
laminin-1, some of which also bind other laminin isoforms are all lethal, demonstrating that they each perform unique
and essential functions in ¯y development. Fly strains lack-(Mercurio, 1995). Some, such as a2b1 , also bind type I colla-
gen. In most cases tested, targeted disruption of integrin ing bPS die early in embryonic development because the
embryonic cuticle fails to seal stably at its dorsal edge andgenes is lethal, demonstrating that the various subunits
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embryonic cells leak out. This phenotype is more severe sisting of primary murine cells matches that of an alveolus
in a normal lactating mouse mammary gland. This morpho-than those seen in animals lacking either the aPS1 or aPS2
chains or both together. Based on this observation, Brower genesis has been studied in detail with human mammary
cell lines and provides an assay for distinguishing normalet al. (1995) suggest that bPS must interact with as yet un-
characterized a subunits. Other integrin subunits, aPS3 from malignant cells. Howlett et al. (1995) showed that
blocking antibodies directed against a3 or b1 integrins(Stark et al., 1994) and bn (Yee and Hynes, 1993), have been
identi®ed, but nothing is known of the ligand speci®city of blocked alveolar morphogenesis by human cells. Curiously,
the same cells could also undergo morphogenesis when cul-either molecule.
Similar to mammals, Drosophila uses alternative splicing tured in collagen gels, but in this case the process did not
appear to involve the a3b1 integrin, but rather a2b1. Thisto generate additional integrin diversity, and genetic analy-
sis shows that these are functionally distinct. Zusman et suggests that cells could acquire information about their
microenvironment using at least two different integrins,al. (1993) identi®ed several late developmental conse-
quences of mutations in bPS affecting eye and wing structure but transduce the dissimilar signals in the same way.
Among the many other mammalian cell types responsiveand tested two alternatively spliced variants of bPS for their
ability to correct the early and late developmental pheno- to ECM are salivary gland and lung epithelial cells. The
salivary gland is another secretory organ and its epithelialtypes. Although each of two alternative forms of bPS can
compensate for the early cuticle phenotype, only one of cells form a branched lobuloalveolar structure much like
that of the mammary gland. Branching morphogenesis ofthem restores the later functions. Similarly, Grinblat et al.
(1994) generated a number of bPS cytoplasmic domain muta- salivary gland tissue cultured as organoids appears to re-
quire interactions with two domains of laminin, mappingtions and showed that different alleles caused distinct pat-
terns of developmental defects, e.g., in attachment of mus- to proteolytic fragments E3 and E8. In the presence of hepa-
rin or antibodies to E3, the growing tip of epithelial cellscles to epithelia or in organization of photoreceptors in the
eye. Both of these studies suggest that tissue-speci®c inter- fails to associate with the basal lamina, suggesting that dys-
troglycan may be involved in this aspect of histogenesis.actions of bPS with other proteins may be required only
for particular developmental events. This opens the way Antibodies directed against the E8-binding integrin a6b1,
on the other hand, block morphogenesis without affectingto identifying genes that interact with integrins in tissue-
speci®c functions. Because critical cytoplasmic sequences the deposition of basal lamina, consistent with a signaling
role for this integrin (Kadoya et al., 1995). Alveolus forma-de®ned by Grinblat et al. are conserved between ¯y and
human integrins, such analysis may illuminate critical tion in a human salivary epithelial cell line can be induced
by laminin or by peptides derived from the E3 domain offunctions of mammalian integrins as well.
In the worm, this approachÐscreening for interacting laminin (Hoffman et al., 1995). Similarly, Matter and Laurie
(1994) recently reported that alveolar morphogenesis of ratgenes in a ``sensitized'' genetic backgroundÐhas already
provided some insights into ECM function. Multiple colla- lung cells requires laminin and does not occur when cells
are cultured with type I collagen. They identi®ed a novelgens and other ECM molecules have been identi®ed as sup-
pressors of mutations in a signaling pathway involving the cell-binding hexapeptide sequence from the laminin E8 do-
main that appears to be involved in this process, but theNotch-homolog Glp-1 (Maine and Kimble, 1993; J. Miwa,
personal communication). This signaling pathway is re- receptor mediating this interaction is unknown.
Cell culture studies on the role of the ECM on inverte-quired for the development of several cell types including
the hypodermis of the worm. Maine and Kimble (1993) sug- brate differentiation are rare, but a great deal of genetic and
developmental analysis in ¯ies suggests its importance ingest that ECM proteins inhibit the function of Glp-1, and
hence the loss of ECM expression allows normal develop- epithelial development. Gullberg et al. (1994) compared the
development of primary Drosophila embryonic cells cul-ment in animals only weakly expressing Glp-1.
tured on puri®ed Drosophila laminin with cells cultured on
vitronectin derived from vertebrate cells. Plating on lami-ECM and Morphogenesis in Epithelial Cells nin promoted the outgrowth of epithelial cells and clusters.
These cells expressed aPS1bPS , but this integrin did not seemStudies both in culture and in vivo show the dramatic
effects of the ECM on epithelial morphogenesis. Among the to be required for their development, because adhesion and
development of epithelial cells proceeded normally in bPS-best-studied cultured cell types in this regard are mammary
epithelial cells. When grown on tissue culture plastic in the de®cient cells. On the other hand, while both substrata per-
mitted outgrowth of myoblasts and their fusion to makeabsence of ECM, these cells, whether from primary cultures
or from various immortalized cell lines, adopt a typical ¯at myotubes, only vitronectin supported the further differenti-
ation of these cells to assemble sarcomeres. All of the inter-``cobblestone'' appearance. In the presence of laminin, they
round up and cluster and, depending on the source of the actions of cells with vitronectin, adhesion and myotube
differentiation, depended on the activity of bPS , probably ascells and the culture conditions, they may form hollow alve-
olar structures with tight junctions and well-de®ned apical theaPS2bPS integrin. These studies have initiated a search for
an endogenous ECM protein with such a biological activity.and basal surfaces (Li et al., 1987). Figure 1 shows how
closely the ultrastructure of such a ``mammosphere'' con- Tiggrin, a known ligand of aPS2bPS with little sequence simi-
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FIG. 1. Transverse section of an alveolus derived (a) from a lactating mammary gland in vivo and (b) from an alveolar-like sphere formed
by primary mouse epithelial cells cultured on a reconstituted basement membrane. Reproduced with permission from Streuli and Bissell
(1991).
larity to vitronectin, appears to be a strong candidate all these cells (Murray et al., 1995). During the second pe-
riod of apposition of the two cell layers, these ECM compo-(Fogerty et al., 1994).
The wing of Drosophila represents a model system for in nents become restricted to narrow channels deposited be-
tween the two layers, and the location of these channelsvivo studies of invertebrate epithelial development. This
structure is composed of two simple epithelial sheets that is maintained during subsequent development as the wing
enlarges. Laminin and the PS integrins are complementaryare connected basal surface to basal surface. Adhesion be-
tween the two sheets is apparently mediated by integrin- in their distribution in the wing. By the end of the second
round of apposition, integrins are restricted to the basalcontaining intercellular junctions (Fig. 2). The entire struc-
ture is stabilized by a cytoskeletal array of microtubules surface of intervein cells, with laminin expressed at the
basal surface of vein cells. Electron microscopy shows extra-and micro®laments, the transalar array, which stretches
from the apical surface to the basal junctions. The wing cellular material present between the two cell layers of in-
tervein cells, but its composition is unknown, and, conse-bilayer arises during metamorphosis from the wing imagi-
nal disk, a process that involves two periods of apposition quently, adhesive interactions in the wing are poorly de-
®ned. Despite this, Brabant and colleagues (1996) recentlyand adhesion between dorsal and ventral epithelia, with
an intervening period of separation (Fristrom and Fristrom, de®ned distinct roles for PS integrins in early and late wing
development. These workers used a temperature-sensitive1993). The dorsal and ventral epithelia express different in-
tegrin a subunits even before the onset of metamorphosis, promoter to drive expression of bPS in mutant wing cell
clones and found that to avoid blistering and separation ofwith aPS1bPS restricted to the presumptive dorsal layer and
aPS2bPS to the ventral layer (Brower et al., 1985). Mutations the epithelial sheets around a clone of integrin-de®cient
cells, bPS must be expressed both early, in prepupal develop-affecting integrin and ECM genes profoundly alter the struc-
ture of the wing, but do not change the epithelial character ment, and late, in pupal development. Curiously, the initial
apposition of epithelia occurs even without integrins. How-of the cells in this organ. Mutations in bPS , aPS1, or aPS2 all
cause wing blisters, re¯ecting the need for each of these ever, cells that lacked bPS at the earlier stage fail to come
back together during the second apposition and so are blis-proteins to keep the bilayer of intervein cells linked to-
gether (Brabant and Brower, 1993; Brower et al., 1995). tered for the remainder of development. Late expression of
bPS does not correct this defect. Therefore, at the early stage,Early in wing development, laminin and type IV collagen,
products of circulating hemocytes, line the basal surface of PS integrins are not required as adhesive receptors, but they
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veins. If this model is correct, it will be important to deter-
mine how EGF receptor signaling and transcriptional regu-
lation impinge on integrin function in this developmental
pathway.
The ECM and Epithelial Gene Expression
As with morphogenesis, the control of tissue-speci®c
gene expression is crucial to proper histogenesis, and here
too the ECM regulates the properties of epithelial tissues.
Expression of the gene encoding the milk protein b-casein
in cultured murine mammary epithelial cells provides an
important model system for such studies. When cultured
in the presence of lactogenic hormones and laminin, these
cells form three-dimensional clusters and express b-casein
and the other milk proteins at a high level. Without lami-
nin, cells grow as a monolayer and fail to induce b-casein,
regardless of the presence of hormones (Bissell and Aggeler,
1987).
Several features of this ECM dependency are notable.
First, the regulation is primarily at the transcriptional level.
A short enhancer element, BCE1, has been identi®ed in the
FIG. 2. Cross-section through a mature wing of Drosophila mela- bovine b-casein gene that functions in mammary cells to
nogaster. Junctional complexes containing integrins organize the
induce transgene expression at least 100-fold in responsecytoskeleton of intervein cells into transalar arrays and link the
to ECM (Schmidhauser et al., 1990, 1992). Second, whiledorsal and ventral epithelial sheets at their basal surfaces. Vein
laminin has profound effects on mammary cell morphology,cells contact laminin-containing channels and lack both junctional
the regulation of b-casein is not simply a consequence ofcomplexes and transalar structures.
altered cell shape. Rather, as Roskelley et al. (1994) showed,
laminin exerts two distinct effects on mouse mammary
cells: morphogenesis and signaling. If cells are plated on
plastic with soluble laminin in their medium, they pullare needed to prime cells to respond properly to later devel-
opmental events. Furthermore, integrin mutations on one together into raised clusters and organize laminin around
them. Only after they have made this morphological changeface of the epithelial bilayer prevent cells on both faces
from extending basally oriented processes. Based on these can they induce b-casein in response to hormones. Roskel-
ley et al. found that this early morphogenic effect of lamininobservations, Brabant et al. propose that integrins are re-
quired for an early signaling function in wing development could be mimicked by plating cells on the minimally adhe-
sive substratum polyHEMA. Under these plating condi-as well as for simple adhesion between the two epithelia.
Differentiation of wing epithelial cells into vein and in- tions, cells become rounded and clustered without exoge-
nous ECM and are primed for rapid induction of b-casein.tervein cells with distinctive adhesive properties and physi-
ological roles is controlled by a complex signaling pathway This later response still requires treatment with laminin as
well as hormones, suggesting that laminin induces cells tothat involves integrins (Fristrom et al., 1994). The mole-
cules that regulate this process and establish the pattern of differentiate via a signal distinct from its morphogenetic
effects. The early and late effects of laminin can also beveins in the wing are now beginning to be understood. The
rhomboid gene product, a putative regulator of the EGF distinguished by their sensitivity to different drugs. Treat-
ment with phorbol esters inhibits laminin-dependent clus-receptor, affects vein number. In animals expressing abnor-
mally high levels of this gene, more laminin-containing tering, a cell shape change, while the tyrosine kinase inhibi-
tor genestein inhibits signaling to the nucleus. b-Caseinchannels are formed and extra veins develop; in the absence
of this protein, wings develop consisting of only intervein transcription in cells clustered by plating on polyHEMA is
insensitive to phorbol ester treatment, but still sensitive totissue. The blistered gene, on the other hand, appears to
interact with the integrin genes to regulate the width of the genestein. These data suggest that tyrosine kinases act in
this signal transduction pathway, but that protein kinaseveins. In blistered mutants, laminin-containing channels
and veins are abnormally wide and may extend over the C is required only for laminin-dependent changes in the
cytoskeleton.entire surface of the wing. Recently, blistered was shown
to encode a transcription factor expressed in intervein cells Several other epithelial cell types are known to require
ECM to regulate tissue-speci®c gene expression. Cultured(Groppe and D. Fristrom, personal communication). This is
consistent with its proposed role of antagonizing the vein- human salivary gland epithelial cells, much like mammary
cells in their morphology and physiological role, expressinductive effects of rhomboid in intervein cells adjacent to
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the saliva protein cystatin only when they are cultured in ECM. Similar transitions in Drosophila development also
apparently involve adhesive interactions.the presence of laminin and form alveoli (Hoffman et al.,
1995). A more distant example comes from embryonic de- Soluble factors such as hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)
and TGFb are important regulators of epithelial morphogen-velopment of the sea urchin. Induction of aboral cells in
the sea urchin blastoderm is sensitive to drugs that inhibit esis in culture models. Brinkmann et al. (1995) recently
examined the effects of HGF on various classes of epithelialcross-linking of collagen. This effect is reversible and appar-
ently due to defective collagen deposition, as other ECM cells grown in collagen gels. They report that HGF-induced
changes occur in characteristic ways in different cell types,proteins are expressed normally in treated embryos (Rama-
chandran et al., 1993). The LpS1 gene, a marker for the re¯ecting the normal morphology of the corresponding epi-
thelial tissue. Thus, EpH4 mammary epithelial cells treatedaboral epithelial cells, is repressed by this drug treatment,
and as with BCE1 in mammary cells, a short promoter ele- with this cytokine elaborate branched lobuloalveolar struc-
tures. Colon carcinoma cells, on the other hand, form crypt-ment from the LpS1 gene has been found to mediate the
transcriptional effects of ECM (Seid et al., 1995). Human like clusters with well-developed brush borders facing the
crypt lumina. They conclude that HGF serves to activate,growth factors can compensate for loss of collagen in treated
embryos, and based on this ®nding, Ramachandran et al. rather than to specify, a developmental transition in these
cells. Therefore, these ®ndings raise the question of the(1993) argue that in this system collagen normally serves
to present some endogenous soluble factors to cells. Because limits of plasticity of these cells, the degree to which cellu-
lar fate is speci®ed by factors intrinsic to a given cell type.ECM components commonly bind to cytokines, it may be
that some effects of disrupting the ECM arise because of However, we and others have found that the effects of HGF
depend crucially on the cellular microenvironment. Santoschanges in the local concentration of soluble factors (Dam-
sky and Werb, 1992). and Nigam (1993), for example, report that branching mor-
phogenesis induced in canine kidney cells by HGF treat-While few examples of ECM-dependent transcriptional
activation are documented, transcriptional repression is ment is only observed in cells cultured in collagen gels. The
laminin-rich ECM Matrigel supports only the formation ofcommon. In the mammary cell system, many viral promot-
ers and many promoters of endogenous genes are more ac- rounded cysts; when added to collagen even in small
amounts (25%), Matrigel inhibits branching. Branching-in-tive in cells cultured on plastic than on Matrigel. Examples
include cytokines such as transforming growth factor b hibitory factors in Matrigel include the cytokine TGFb as
well as various ECM components such as type IV collagen,(TGFb) (Streuli et al., 1993), ECM components such as lami-
nin (Streuli and Bissell, 1990) and tenascin (Jones et al., vitronectin, and heparan sulfate proteoglycans. These re-
sults suggest that the ECM as well as such morphogenetic1995), integrins (Delcommenne and Streuli, 1995) and pro-
teinases such as stromelysin (Lochter and Bissell, submit- factors as HGF interacts with developmental programs in-
trinsic to the cell to specify the pattern of morphogenesis.ted), and interleukin 1b-converting enzyme (ICE) (Boudreau
et al., 1995). As Bissell (1981) noted, the nearly ubiquitous From this point of view, it is perhaps not surprising that
the effect of providing cells only a single factorÐHGFÐisregulation of gene expression by ECM calls into question
the concept of constitutive gene expression, at least as it is to induce only cell type-speci®c morphogenesis.
To provoke more drastic alterations in phenotype mightusually measured in cells cultured on plastic. Compared to
this arti®cial condition, cells in tissues may be constantly require multiple environmental cues from soluble factors
and adhesive interactions with other cells and the ECM.regulating the expression of most of their genes by virtue
of their contact with the ECM. This broad effect on gene Indeed, Cunha et al. (1995) recently provided a spectacular
example of interconversion between epithelial cell types.expression suggests that rather than modulating individual
cellular behaviors, the ECM may integrate the responses of These workers revisited a classical demonstration of the
developmental plasticity of epithelial cells transplantedcells to their environment. Thus, the ECM not only induces
differentiation-speci®c responses, but also represses func- into a heterologous stromal compartment. When mammary
epithelia are implanted back into a mammary fat pad pre-tions that are incompatible with the differentiated state.
viously cleared of epithelial cells, they undergo normal
branching morphogenesis and form a normal system ofPlasticity of Epithelial Phenotypes ducts. As previously demonstrated, nonmammary tissue
can also be used as a source of epithelial cells, and theseConversion of one cell type to another is ubiquitous in
development, but the versatility of epithelial cells in both cells, too, establish branches and ducts characteristic of
mammary tissue but entirely unlike the normal structurevertebrate and invertebrate systems is particularly dra-
matic. Not only can one epithelial cell type develop features of the donor tissue. Propper and Gomot (1973) describe re-
constituting the epithelial duct using chick epidermal cellsof other classes of epithelia, but in culture and in normal
development, epithelial cells are also seen to adopt the mor- implanted into rabbit mammary stroma. Clearly these cells
are able to use morphogenetic cues from the surroundingphology and characteristics of mesenchymal cells. As de-
scribed below, these changes which involve alterations in stromal tissue to guide their development. Cunha and col-
leagues (1995) extended these ®ndings to show that, as incell adhesion can be induced in culture by subtly changing
the interaction of mammalian epithelial cells with the the cell culture systems described above, tissue structure
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predicts function. They found that when the host animal they could reorganize the cytoskeleton once they are pro-
vided with collagen on the apical side of the tissue.became pregnant, the epidermally derived tissue began to
express milk proteins. Interestingly, not all of the tissue The role of ECM molecules and their receptors in trans-
differentiation has also been studied extensively in kidneylost its identity as epidermis, and some of the implanted
cells formed sebaceous glands or produced hair. It is not yet tubulogenesis (Klein et al., 1988). In vivo, mesenchymal
cells transdifferentiate in response to signals derived fromclear to what extent the signal from the stroma that induced
mammary differentiation in the epidermal cells derives the nearby ureter. These cells increase their adhesion to
each other, begin synthesizing a6 integrin and the a1 sub-from the mammary ECM per se, but this degree of plasticity
shows that developmental phenotypes are not simply in- unit of laminin, and acquire apical±basal polarity as they
form tubules. This process can be observed in organ culturetrinsic to the cell, but need to be maintained by interactions
of the cell with its environment. using kidney mesenchyme and a section of spinal cord tis-
sue as an inducer. Tubule formation can be blocked by re-The interconversion of cells between epithelial and mes-
enchymal phenotypes, a process described here as transdif- agents that interfere with the interactions between a6b1 and
the E8 domain of laminin or between laminin and entactinferentiation, is widely observed in animal development
(Hay, 1993). This dramatic transition affects cellular mor- (Sorokin et al., 1990, 1992), suggesting that the signaling
role of the laminin in this system depends on the integrityphology, behavior, and adhesion: unlike epithelial cells,
which form sheets or clusters that remain in place relative of the basal lamina.
Remarkably, laminin±integrin interactions are also es-to an underlying basal lamina, mesenchymal cells (e.g., ®-
broblasts) migrate individually through the ECM. In some sential for epithelial development in worm and ¯y tissues.
Similar to the mammalian kidney, the uterine epitheliumdevelopmental pathways, a single population of cells may
transdifferentiate from epithelium to mesenchyme and of C. elegans develops from mesenchymal precursor cells,
and this phenotypic change is abolished in tissues lackingback to epithelium, as seen in kidney tubulogenesis. In
other cases, the transition does not revert during the course expression of either bpat-3 or laminin subunits. Other epithe-
lial tissues in the worm, the hypodermis and the excretoryof normal development, although it may do so in tumori-
genesis. canal, are similarly affected by these mutations (E.
Hedgecock, personal communication). The apparent paral-The vertebrate lens is an example of a ``de®nitive`` epithe-
lial tissue, one that will not ordinarily transdifferentiate to lels between worm and mammalian epithelial development
suggest that the mechanism of transdifferentiation may bemesenchyme. Nonetheless, Hay and colleagues have de-
scribed a remarkably simple protocol to induce transdiffer- conserved over very great expanses of evolutionary history
and may validate the approach of looking to model organ-entiation of avian lens cells (Zuk and Hay, 1994). When a
sheet of these cell is placed within a block of type I collagen isms to elucidate the developmental roles of the ECM.
Histogenesis of the larval midgut in Drosophila, anothergel, b1 integrin redistributes to the formerly apical face of
the tissue. These cells stop expressing laminin and the a6 dramatic example of epithelial tube formation from mesen-
chymal precursor cells, also depends on cellular adhesiveintegrin subunit and begin expressing ®bronectin and type I
collagen. Subsequently, they lose their tight junctions with interactions. The midgut develops from cells in two struc-
tures, the anterior and posterior midgut primordia, whichother cells, become motile, and invade the surrounding
ECM. This conversion only occurs when the cells are sur- migrate along an underlying layer of mesodermal cells, con-
verging to form a continuous tube. Initially these cells arerounded by collagen; culturing them with only their basal
side in contact with the ECM does not induce transdifferen- loosely associated. Additional mesenchymal cells migrate
in between them, contact the visceral mesoderm, and trans-tiation. Blocking antibodies directed against the b1 integrin
subunit prevent these phenotypic changes. differentiate to become part of the nascent midgut. Eventu-
ally, however, midgut cells develop intercellular junctionsThese results show that the orientation of cells with re-
spect to the ECM regulates transdifferentiation and suggest and adopt a tightly packed columnar morphology. This tis-
sue expands and acquires a complex three-dimensional con-that integrins can transduce signals from the apical surface
of lens cells. Similarly, MDCK cells undergo an inversion stricted structure (Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994).
Genes implicated in midgut development include thoseof polarity when cultured in collagen gels (Ojakian and
Schwimmer, 1994). When suspended in medium, these cells encoding transcription factors that regulate mesoderm for-
mation and those encoding ECM components or integrins.form inside-out cysts with their apical sides facing the me-
dium; when transferred to a collagen gel, the cysts invert Fly mutants in the genes tinman and snail form a discontin-
uous mesodermal layer in the gut, and the condensation ofin a process that requires b1 integrins. In each of these cases,
it is unclear how the cells detect the presence of ECM li- mesenchymal cells that develop into epithelium is re-
stricted to those islands of mesoderm (Reuter et al., 1993).gands on their apical sides. It may be that the targeting of
integrins speci®cally to the basolateral side of epithelial Similarly, in animals lacking both maternal and zygotic
integrin expression, midgut primordia fail to grow out, pos-cells is less precise than the image seen in immuno¯uores-
cence studies would suggest. If integrin dimers are targeted sibly because the development of the visceral mesoderm is
compromised (Roote and Zusman, 1995). Interestingly, aat some frequency to the apical surface, but fail to accumu-
late there unless they bind a ligand, this would explain how defect in laminin expression allows relatively normal in-
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duction of midgut epithelial cells, but in laminin-de®cient (Boudreau et al., 1995; Ruoslahti and Reed, 1994). Along
with cell migration and proliferation, apoptosis is an im-animals, the epithelial layer is disorganized and cuboidal,
rather than columnar (Yarnitzky and Volk, 1995). So far, it portant factor in tissue morphogenesis and functional differ-
entiation. Various mechanisms have been proposed for de-is unclear which epithelial ECM receptors are involved in
migration or mesenchymal transdifferentiation. Yee and velopmental regulation of apoptosis. First, cell death may
require a positive signal, such as Fas, a soluble factor, whichHynes (1993) identi®ed a novel integrin, bn , expressed only
in the developing midgut, but deletion of this gene does not induces death in cells expressing an appropriate receptor.
Second, death may result from the absence of a protectiveresult in abnormal midgut histogenesis (Reuter et al., 1993).
signal. Finally, apoptosis may be the consequence of cells
receiving simultaneous signals to grow and to differentiate
ECM and Cell Growth and Death in Epithelia (King and Cidlowski, 1995; Thompson, 1995). These regula-
tory mechanisms are not necessarily mutually exclusive,As with cellular morphogenesis and gene expression, cell
cycle control and cell death in epithelial tissues are pro- and there is evidence that ECM can participate in at least
the latter two mechanisms.foundly affected by the interactions with the ECM. An enor-
mous literature attests to the abnormal expression of inte- The initial reports suggesting that the ECM serves as a
survival factor examined kidney and skin epithelial cellsgrins in tumors [see Howlett et al. (1995) and references
therein]; in culture, it is often possible to revert the prolifer- and capillary endothelial cells, another polarized cell type
in contact with a basal lamina. Cell death resulting fromative or invasive properties of transformed cell lines by pro-
viding them with ECM or transfecting them with integrin disruption of cell±ECM interactions in these systems is
activated by ICE or related intracellular proteinases and cancDNAs (Hynes and Plantefaber, 1991). One rare hyperproli-
ferative disease of smooth muscle cells, diffuse leiomyo- be blocked by overexpression of Bcl-2, as in other examples
of apoptotic cell death (Boudreau et al., 1995; Frisch andmatosis (Heidet et al., 1995; Hudson et al., 1993), is a herita-
ble defect associated with deletion of two genes encoding Francis, 1994; Meredith et al., 1993). Integrin ligation ap-
pears to in¯uence both mediators and suppressors oftype IV collagen chains, again suggesting a role of the ECM
in cell growth. apoptosis. In hamster ovary cells, ligation of a5b1 leads to
increased expression of Bcl-2 and protection from apoptosis.Adhesive interactions also appear to regulate growth in
normal epithelial development, as studied extensively in This interaction is speci®c in that anb1 does not protect the
cell (Zhang et al., 1995). In mammary cells, on the otherskin cells in vivo and in culture (Adams and Watt, 1993).
The skin is a strati®ed epithelium with proliferating kera- hand, laminin suppresses expression of ICE (Boudreau et al.,
1995). Neither the receptors involved nor the mechanism oftinocytes at the basal layer. As these cells age, they exit the
cell cycle, induce expression of the protein involucrin, lose this effect is understood, but should provide fertile ground
for future studies.contact with the basal lamina, and move toward the surface
of the skin. Data from keratinocyte culture systems suggest In light of these studies, Coucouvanis and Martin recently
presented a model for the role of apoptosis in the morpho-integrin involvement in each of these events. Involucrin
expression appears to be regulated directly by a5b1, since genesis of epithelial tubes and cavities (Coucouvanis and
Martin, 1995). They suggest that two events are suf®cienttreating cultures with either ®bronectin or antibodies to the
®bronectin receptor prevents involucrin induction without to explain the cavity formation they observe in cultured
embryonal carcinoma cells. First, a death-inducing signalaltering the cell cycle (Adams and Watt, 1989). The progres-
sive loss of integrin function as keratinocytes move away acts throughout the cluster of cells. Second, individual cells
contacting the basal lamina surrounding the cluster arefrom the basal layer results ®rst from regulation of integrin
af®nity for ECM ligands and only later from reduced expres- spared by an integrin-dependent survival signal. This simple
two-stage process directly leads to the formation of a mono-sion of integrins on the cell surface (Adams and Watt, 1990).
Expression of integrins in suprabasal keratinocytes is found layer of polarized epithelial cells surrounding a central lu-
men. Subsequently, cell number and tissue structure arein wounded tissue and also in the skin disease psoriasis,
both conditions involving the proliferation of this normally maintained by the same mechanism. This model of embry-
onic development has yet to be established in vivo.quiescent population of cells. Carroll et al. (1995) recently
reported studies with transgenic animals that suggest this Evidently, such a mechanism could apply to any hollow
epithelial structure and may be repeated many timesassociation of integrins with cell proliferation is causal;
mice expressing the b1 and a2 or a5 integrin subunits under throughout development. Alveolar morphogenesis of mam-
mary epithelial cells (Fig. 2) may provide another example.control of the involucrin promoter continue to express ac-
tive integrins in their suprabasal keratinocytes, and these ECM in this system promotes rounding of the mass of cells
and seems to involve the death of cells in the interior ofcells proliferate abnormally, causing a condition resembling
psoriasis. It will be interesting to determine whether re- the structure (Li et al., 1987; L. H. Quarry, D. R. Blatchford,
and C. J. Wilde, personal communication). Moreover, theagents that block integrin function can revert the hyperprol-
iferation in psoriatic lesions. model might be generalized to account for the genesis of
other kinds of tissue structure, such as Drosophila wingThe role of adhesive interactions in the regulation of
apoptosis has attracted considerable attention recently veins (Fristrom et al., 1993). As mentioned, wing intervein
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cells die late in the pupal stage, so that in the adult wing, type IV collagenase, has been identi®ed in ¯y cells (Wood-
house et al., 1994), and the regulated degradation of thethe only living epithelial cells are those in the veins. The
process of cell death in the wing is not understood mecha- ECM is of doubtless importance in other invertebrate sys-
tems as well. In ¯y imaginal discs, the outgrowth of epithe-nistically, and, because it does not lead to cell fragmenta-
tion and engulfment, it may be distinct from that of lial cells to form adult appendages requires the disc epithe-
lium to detach from its basal lamina. This process is associ-apoptosis in other ¯y or mammalian cells (Johnson and Mil-
ner, 1987). Nevertheless, it is striking that the cells that ated with hormone-activated proteolysis of type IV collagen
in the disc (Fessler et al., 1993). The proteinases involvedsurvive into adulthood are precisely the ones in contact
with basal lamina components. Once the relevant laminin have not been reported, but must have a critical role in
permitting epithelial outgrowth in this tissue.or type IV collagen receptors are identi®ed in the ¯y, it may
be possible to probe this correlation and determine whether
these ECM components act as survival factors in Drosophila
Retrospective and Future Prospectsdevelopment.
In the 14 years since the term dynamic reciprocity was
®rst coined to describe the interactions between cells andECM Remodeling in Epithelial Tissues
the ECM, regulatory roles of the ECM have become well
Because of the effects of the ECM on cell growth, differen- established. During the same period, numerous molecules
tiation, and survival, the proteolysis of the ECM by secreted have been identi®ed that participate in adhesive interac-
proteinases affords an ef®cient mechanism to alter epithe- tions, and many of these are now known to regulate special-
lial functions in an integrated manner. In this way, informa- ized functions in epithelial tissues, such as morphogenesis,
tion ¯owing both to and from the ECM serves to establish control of gene expression, and regulation of cell growth
and maintain tissue function. While cells respond to the and death. Moreover, the range of experimental systems
basal lamina through their adhesive receptors, they also in which to study ECM function has broadened with the
regulate it by controlling ECM metabolism at both the syn- discovery of homologous molecules in organisms distantly
thetic and degradative levels. related to mammals. As described here, there are tantalizing
The matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and their inhibi- hints that these molecules carry out analogous functions
tors, the tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs), are in these diverse systems. With continued use of mammalian
major regulators of ECM catabolism in mammalian tissues. cell culture and greater emphasis on developmental genetic
The levels of these molecules have been manipulated in systems, it will be possible to address a crucial question
mammary tissue in vivo to demonstrate the regulatory role that can be raised about epithelia or other tissues: How
of the ECM. Talhouk et al. (1992) showed that by im- does the cellular microenvironment integrate a collection
planting pellets of TIMP-1 in a lactating mouse mammary of cells into a functional whole?
gland, they could signi®cantly retard the regression of this
tissue. In untreated or mock-treated glands, within days
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